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Introduction
What is Science?
For years, scientists have been grappling with the question; what is science? The most
important reason for this is that science has a developing and evolving structure, and
there are no limits to scientific topics and the methods employed. The idea embraced
over recent years has been that science is an activity that attempts to explain the universe
(Soslu, 2014). Science has been described differently by many researchers. According
to Ronan (2005), science is an intellectual adventure. Francis Bacon defined the goal
of science as improving the fate of man on Earth and argued that the way to achieve
this goal was through theories obtained through fact-based observations (Köroğlu &
Köroğlu, 2016).
Physical Sciences?
There are three basic disciplines in the creation and development of scientific knowledge.
These are “formal sciences,” “social sciences and humanities,” and “physical sciences”
(Sakız, 2018). The field of research of formal sciences is mathematics and logic, and its
subjects of study are not perceptible and tangible with its study materials not physically
found in nature, but only in thoughts on an abstract level. The field of research of social
sciences and humanities is the historical, cultural, and social existence of man (Bilen,
2015). The research area of physical sciences is a natural phenomena, and laws that
regulate such phenomena (Goblot, 1954).
The purpose of physical sciences, also called natural sciences, is to understand and
explain natural phenomena (Karasar, 2015). Physical sciences include physics, chemistry,
biology, geosciences, and environmental sciences. The common goal of all these subareas is to understand nature and the laws that regulate it (Sakız, 2018).
Physical sciences play a significant role in the social and economic development of a
nation. To this end, countries should pay particular attention to science education to
keep pace with scientific and technological developments, to make continuous progress
and to create a qualified pool of human resources that can generate information and
produce technology (Ünal, 2003). Science education has two main objectives: Its first
objective is to raise individuals who can adapt to the changing and evolving age of
science and use the latest technological innovations in all areas. Its second objective is to
teach individuals that science is necessary for technological discovery and development
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(Hançer, Şensoy & Yıldırım, 2003). Countries that want to build a strong future for
their citizens emphasize that every citizen must have a good education and that special
importance must be given to science education in the process (Eş & Sarıkaya, 2010).
Science Education
In many parts of the world, science education is an indispensable part of education.
Students gain literacy in science through science courses in the curriculum (Holbrook &
Rannikmae, 2007). Scientific literacy requires the ability to approach, explain, evaluate,
and interpret a problem scientifically (OECD, 2017).
Inclusion of science courses in primary school curriculum dates back to the 19th century.
As in other disciplines, the basic principle of scientific programs in that century was
based on memorizing the knowledge. These teacher-centered programs were replaced
by objective teaching in the 1850s. The basis of this approach was the observation of the
natural environment by the learner. The aim was to improve learners’ observation and
communication skills. However, this approach could not go beyond learners defining
and memorizing the object they observed instead of understanding and interpreting it
(Gücüm & Kaptan, 1992).
In the 1950s (January 1, 1950 to December 31, 1959) the world had for the most part
been liberated from the effects of the Second World War, but the cold war between the
Soviet Union and the United States that began in the 1940s had escalated into a steep
competition. The struggle between Soviet Russia and the USA to achieve superiority
over one another continued intensively, and these two states, which were striving for
superiority in the air, took their rivalries to space (Gülmez & Tahancı, 2014). Hence the
greatest developments in science teaching began after the Second World War. Russia,
in particular, launched a man-made satellite (Sputnik 1) into space for the first time in
1957 (Ayas, 1995). That same year, a dog named Laika went on a space trip. In 1961
the Russian cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin remained in the Earth’s orbit for 108 minutes with
a spaceship called Vostock I marking the beginning of space adventures for mankind.
These developments spurred the United States, the United Kingdom and other developed
western countries into action (Sakız, 2018).
The cold war between the two nations also influenced science and technology, putting
more responsibility on schools. Countries that did not want to lag in the technological
race decided to develop, renew or modernize their science curriculum to keep pace. For
instance, there were scientific programs at all school levels designed to help with efforts
to make discoveries and land on the Moon (Gücüm & Kaptan, 1992). This would raise
an army of qualified scientists and accelerate the development of countries. This idea
came to be embraced by all countries (Ingle & Ranaweera, 1984). Efforts to renew the
science curriculum began in the United States spreading from there to Europe. Redesign
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of the physical sciences curriculum began with the renewal of the content of physical
sciences and math courses. For this purpose, Modern Physics (PSSC-Physical Science
Study Committee), Modern Chemistry (CHEM-Chemical Education Material Study and
CBA Chemical Bond Approach), Modern Mathematics (SMSG-School Mathematics
Study Groups) and Modern Biology (BSCS-Biological Science Curriculum Study)
curriculum were prepared. Laboratory booklets, teaching aids, and guiding materials for
teachers were also included in these new programs (Ünal, Coştu & Karataş, 2004). So,
how did all these developments in physical sciences affect our country? The innovation
trend, which began in the field of physical sciences, undoubtedly influenced the Turkish
national education system in the early 1960s. Some of the efforts to improve science
education in our country were as follows: Founding of the Production and Repair Center
for Teaching Materials in 1961, efforts to establish the Ankara Science High School
in 1962, transformation of the Center for Instructive Movies into a Film, Radio, and
Graphics Center in 1963 (Çilenti, 1985).
It turned out that the science programs developed between 1950 and 1970 appealed more
to talented students. With the implementation of these programs, which did not appeal
to all students, interest in elective science courses (especially physics and chemistry)
gradually declined in developed western countries. New curricula have been developed
to prevent students from falling out of love with science and renew their interest in
science courses. Consequently, many new approaches emerged for designing science
curriculum. The Learning Cycle and Generative or Constructivist Learning Model were
the most important of these models (15). The Learning Cycle model is explained in detail
under the heading “Science Curriculum Improvement Study (SCIS).” The Generative
Learning Model, on the other hand, was developed by Wittrock (1974). The basis of
this model was founded on the idea posited by Ausubel that students’ foreknowledge is
the crucial important factor in learning. According to Driver (1988), this learning model
consists of four stages: In the first stage, students’ foreknowledge is unveiled, whether
correct or not. In the second or focusing stage, the students gain practical experiences
with the desired concept. The teacher assumes the role of a guide in the process. In the
third or challenge stage, students question their thoughts, compare them with others, and
change them. The most important feature of the last stage, the implementation stage, is
the reinforcement of the newly learned concepts. This is the phase where the learned
knowledge is adapted to other situations, like writing an essay on a topic.
A look at the 1980s shows a world that has changed dramatically. As a consequence of
that change, there was a need for individuals who could not only understand scientific
principles but could also relate these principles to social changes, produce technology
and apply it (Gücüm & Kaptan, 1992). By the end of the 20th century, science was
considered both a product and a process (Harlen, 1991).
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According to Yager and Penick (1988), science and technology are needed to adapt to
rapidly changing and evolving technologies, to solve social problems related to science, to
raise awareness of the importance of developing expertise, and to prepare individuals for
academic life. In addition, science programs that can foster student interest in science are
needed to keep pace with a continually changing world and to raise inquisitive individuals
with a curious mind who can question, discuss, and think critically. Developing countries
translated and adapted science education programs developed in the West. Because the
program development process is expensive, time-consuming, demanding, and requires
trained personnel (Ayas, Çepni & Akdeniz, 1993; Akman, 2016). However, it was
realized that the adaptations of programs from other countries through translation were
not as useful as expected. The main reason for this was that these programs had been
designed in accordance with the cultural and socio-economic realities of the countries in
which they were developed making them unsuitable for use in other countries (Özinönü,
1976).
Changes in Approaches to Science Education and Approach towards the
Application of Science Programs
Since the mid-1950s, many scientists have done so much to improve the quality of the
American education system. Studies to design innovative science programs conducted
with funding from the National Science Foundation were as follows:
*Physics Curriculum, Physical Science Study Committee (PSSC),
*Chemistry Curriculum, Chemical Education Material Study (CHEM-Study),
*Biology Curriculum, Biological Science Curriculum Study (BSCS),
For primary education:
*Science A Process Approach (SAPA)
*Elementary Science Study (ESS)
*Science Curriculum Improvement Study (SCIS)
*Conceptually Oriented Program in Elementary Science (COPES)
(Demirbaş & Yağbasan, 2005)
Physics Curriculum
In the United States, physics was one of the most challenging courses for students to
learn. For this purpose, the Physical Science Study Committee (PSSC) was founded in
1956. The committee rearranged subject matters such as quantum and wave theories
which were still used but had lost their currency (Demirbaş, 2001). Critical and scientific
thinking was the focus of the physics curriculum (Schaefer, 1988). In addition, laboratory
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activities were prepared for students to acquire investigative skills. The main features
that distinguished the modern physics curriculum from a traditional one were that it
contained fewer subjects with more in-depth learning, barely included applications of
physics in technology, and emphasized thorough learning of general principles (HaberSchaim, 1971).
Biology Curriculum
In 1954, some committees (National Academy of Science, National Research Council)
began their work by identifying problems in biology teaching before drawing up the
curriculum. The Biological Sciences Curriculum Study Group (BSCS), founded in 1959
at the University of Colorado, contributed to the development of the biology curriculum.
Biologists, teachers, writers, and administrators were also included in the study group.
When selecting topics for the curriculum, special attention was paid to the selection of
topics related to real-life. This increased the interest and motivation of the students in
the courses. In the selection of topics, the systematics of living beings were relegated
to a secondary position while evolution and the relationships between living beings
were brought to the fore. In short, instead of describing living beings individually, the
focus was placed on the relationship between nature and living beings, as well as the
relationship of living beings to other living beings (Okay & Karamanoğlu, 1974).
Chemistry Curriculum
In 1957, the American Chemical Society initiated studies to give a new shape to chemistry
courses, primarily at high schools and universities. They found that chemistry teachers
were not satisfied with the subjects they were teaching and out-dated subjects were
included in the curriculum (Turgut, 1970). The Chemical Bond Approach Group (CBA)
was founded in 1959. This group aimed to make students gain scientific skills and review
important theories and experiments. The name of the study group was later changed
to Chemical Education Material Study (CHEM-Study) (Demirbaş & Yağbasan, 2005).
The topics included in the chemistry curriculum were selected to deliver comprehensive
teaching of the structure of matter, chemical energy and dynamic equilibrium. Very little
weight was given to the industrial applications of chemistry. The experimental method
was preferred as the dominant teaching method (Chemical Education Material Study,
1963).
According to Gücüm & Kaptan (1992), the following are some of the approaches towards
the implementation of science programs for primary schools:
Science A Process Approach (SAPA)
The main purpose of this approach was to provide students with scientific skills through
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experiments during the eight-year basic schooling period (5-12 years). Course books
had no place in these programs. Children learnt by actively participating in activities.
Teachers used a handbook that contains information on how to determine the teaching
outcomes, how and in what order scientific skills are to be taught, what materials are
used for the experiments, and how student success should be measured. The teacher was
not at the center in this program, but rather fulfilled the role of an intellectual guide.
Elementary Science Study (ESS)
The main purpose of this approach is to help establish the concepts and relationships
that form the basis of a child’s education. In this approach, students take the center
stage while teachers merely provide guidance. Students learn at their own pace, find
answers to their questions through interaction with one another and diligent research,
and so the learning takes place. The system does not allow the teacher to make an overall
assessment.
Science Curriculum Improvement Study (SCIS)
The Learning Cycle model was developed after the mid-1970s with input from Piagetin,
and Karplus was the main contributor in the development of this model. Using this
model, Karplus and his colleagues developed a science curriculum known as the
“Science Curriculum Improvement Study” (SCIS). The program is for 5-12-year-olds.
This laboratory-based program which owes its existence to Piaget consists of three
levels. Matter, living beings, change and concepts of conservation were taught at level
I; the relativity theory was taught at level II; while level III covered subject matters
such as energy, equilibrium, position, and reproduction. Karplus et al. proposed a cycle
model consisting of three steps to seamlessly implement this program in a classroom
environment. These are: “review or data collection,” “introduction to the concepts,”
and “implementation of the concepts.” Karplus (1960) briefly describes this model as
follows:
During the review or data collection phase, students examine new equipment and other
materials in the learning environment on their own without help. These experiences
create confusion in the student’s mind not being reconcilable with previously learnt
concepts. By the end of this process, the student is ready to learn. In the introduction
to the concepts stage, the student gets a new concept or a new book, a new film, etc.
from the teacher. Then the student gets the definition of this new concept. In this way,
the student can interpret his new experiences by utilizing the concept. This stage should
be linked up with the review or data collection phase. Otherwise, students may have
difficulties in learning. In the implementation of the concepts stage, students reinforce
learning by adapting the concepts to different situations.
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Conceptually Oriented Program in Elementary Science (COPES)
Science and technology have an increasing influence on people in modern societies.
However, our society has little knowledge of science. The main reason for this is the
wrong education system. So, what is the best way to help young children understand
and like science in a way it can guide them in their future lives? For this purpose, the
Conceptually Oriented Program in Elementary Science (COPES) was developed. This
program aimed to help children focus on big ideas in science with comprehensive,
integrative and conceptual schemes rather than fill their minds with unrelated facts and
details. This program was a science curriculum that focused on some of the conceptual
schemes in science. This basic idea was emphasized throughout the program: everything
in the program refers to these conceptual schemes where possible (COPES, 1973).
Approaches to the Application of Science Programs in Turkey
Science programs developed in the USA were also applied in many European countries
as well as Turkey. After the 1960s, science teaching projects were developed and put
into practice in cooperation with the Ministry of National Education, the Scientific and
Technological Research Council of Turkey and the universities and by also taking abroad
cases into account. So, what was the state of program development studies in Turkey
before the 1960s? Traditional program development studies in our country consisted of
the following steps:
1. The Board of Education at the Ministry of National Education reviews the school
curricula and defines the purpose of each course in general.
2. They make a list of the contents of the courses through an illustration of the topic
titles.
3. The document gains official status when it is published as the resolution of the
Board of Education.
4. Books written according to the established curriculum are accepted as textbooks.
After all these processes, the program development process comes to an end (Turgut,
1970). In these teaching programs inspired by a traditional understanding of education,
the teachers had an active role and the students had a passive one. Since the students
could not relate the science subjects in the curriculum to real-life situations, student
success was rare (Çağlayan, 1961). Science books written according to a traditional
understanding of education did not go beyond paltry definitions. Teaching aids and
materials did not exist at all or were insufficient. During those years there was a shortage
of teaching staff in almost all subjects. In addition, as in other subjects, graduates from
departments other than science were appointed as science teachers. As a result, students’
interest in science decreased (Alpaut, 1984). The decline of student interest in science
courses led to a decline in qualified workforce employable in the fields of science and
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technology. The shortage of skilled workers in the field of science and technology led
to the revision of the science programs in Turkish schools. Starting from the mid-1950s,
new projects have been introduced to improve science teaching. Some of these activities
were: training of teachers in summer schools, domestic production of course materials,
the establishment of mobile laboratories, preparation of educational films. In addition to
these studies, the project period during which time modern scientific and mathematical
programs were applied, played a key role in the improvement of science teaching (Turgut,
1970). The projects for science education developed in Turkey are as follows:
* Project for Science Education Units
*Science High School Project (1960-1967)
*BAYG-E-7 Project (1967-1968)
* BAYG-E-14 Project (1968-1970)
* BAYG-E-23 Project (1971-1976)
* BAYG-E-33 Project (1976-1980)
Project for Science Education Units
OECD experts held meetings with representatives of ministries and universities in
Turkey and proposed the launching of the “Science Education Unit” projects under the
supervision of Istanbul University’s Faculty of Natural Sciences. Although within the
project the most innovative ideas on mathematics and science courses were offered, the
project was scuppered due to lack of funding (Acar, 1968).
Science High School Project
The most comprehensive modernization of scientific education in Turkey is embodied in
science high schools. In 1963, an agreement was made between the Ministry of National
Education and the Ford Foundation, and as a result, the Science High School project
was initiated. This project was carried out jointly by the Ministry of National Education,
Turkish universities and the University of Florida in the USA. With this project, a special
high school called “Science High School” was founded and so modern education, which
would be epitomized here, would spread around the entire country. This is how the
modernization of secondary education in Turkey began. To participate in the project, a
commission consisting of a total of 11 people, including 10 lecturers who were experts in
the field of science and a teacher from the Ministry of National Education, was sent to the
University of Florida in 1963 to carry out studies in book writing and translation. In the
aftermath of the process, the Ankara Science High School began its educational activities
in 1964 with about 300 students (Ayas, Özmen, Demircioğlu & Sağlam, 1999). With its
first graduates in the year of 1967, the science high school achieved significant successes
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in the university entrance examination (Şenvar, 1968). Modern programs developed in
the USA (CHEM Study, PSSC, BSCS, etc.) were offered at this high school as a pilot
project. These programs were more than a textbook. The program included a wide range
of materials such as teacher’s guide, resources for teachers and students, educational
films, and laboratory equipment. In short, the program included not only the subjects to
be taught but all teaching materials. These modern programs were then implemented in
other high schools. However, since modern programs could not be applied to all high
schools, the dichotomy of modern-traditional schools emerged. Moreover, since the
desired levels of success could not be achieved, these modern programs were completely
abolished in 1984 (Durusoy, 1984). But, what was meant by a modern program?
According to Turgut (1990), the most notable features of a modern program are:
1. The topics are mostly clustered around a central theme. The different branches of
science in the program are associated with basic concepts.
2. For each branch, basic information is provided as well as the methods for
accessing information.
3. Technological applications in each scientific branch are brought down to a level
that gives the students an overview.
4. Each branch of science is introduced as a human endeavor, with references to the
working methods of scientists.
5. The student stands at the center of all learning activities. The student doesn’t just
listen passively. He is also expected to have skills such as making hypotheses,
drawing conclusions, and making generalizations. What is expected of the teacher
is not only to impart knowledge to the student but also to guide him by directing
him to learning activities.
The so-called modern programs were rather new in terms of both content and
methodology. Teachers undoubtedly played an important role in ensuring the success
of these programs. For this reason, teachers started to attend summer courses in small
groups of science and mathematics teachers starting from the summer of 1965. The
summer courses continued until the end of the science projects (Turgut, 1977).
BAYG-E-7 Project (1967-1968)
In the early months of 1967, the Scientific Commission for the Improvement of Science
Education was set up to update and modernize science programs. This Commission,
attached to the Board of Education, was a decision-making and executive body. Most
of the members of the Commission were faculty members working in science and
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mathematics departments at the universities in Ankara. Between 1967 and 1980, the
Commission carried out activities such as the adoption and arrangement of science
and math programs, the production and distribution of program materials, the training
of teachers, etc. The Commission received financial support for the project from the
Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey. When the institution could no
longer provide funding for science education projects, the Commission was automatically
dissolved (Turgut, 1990).
The BAYG-E-7 project was part of the effort to improve science education in line with
the recommendations of the Scientific Commission for the Improvement of Science
Education in collaboration with the Scientific and Technological Research Council of
Turkey and with funding from the Ford Foundation. To this end, new programs were
developed in parallel to modern programs and implemented in two classes of the science
high school. Then these new programs were introduced to 9 schools in the academic year
1966-1967 (Ünal, Coştu & Karataş, 2004).
BAYG-E-14 Project (1968-1970)
The BAYG-E-14 project, carried out between 1968 and 1970, was developed by the
Science High School. With this project, an overview of the basic principles and concepts
of science and math were provided while the subject matters were covered using research
methods to enable students to think scientifically. In this project, laboratory tools and
equipment were developed by giving weight to lab studies.
With the BAYG-E-14
project, nine high schools from different regions began a three-year trial education. This
was followed by a comprehensive evaluation project. According to Turgut (1968), the
main objectives of the assessment are:
1. Do modern programs fit into the lesson hours prescribed by the high school
curriculum?
2. How successful are students?
3. What are the variables of learning in modern programs?
4. What are the views and attitudes of the teachers about the program?
5. What revisions are required for the programs?
Based on the monthly reports prepared for the evaluation of this project, teacher
surveys and evaluations by inspectors, some amendments were made to the project. The
amendments were made in accordance with the decisions of the 8th National Education
Council. Based on the new arrangements, any incongruities between the curriculum of
normal, technical and vocational high schools were minimized. The 1st grade in high
school was considered a preparatory stage which students had to go through before
choosing their specialties or vocations in the second grade. In addition, a general
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science course program (Introduction to Physical Sciences) was introduced for firstgrade students of high schools where modern science programs were to be implemented.
Furthermore, intensified courses in physics, chemistry and biology were offered to
certain classes spaced throughout a year (Ministry of National Education, 1995). The
students’ performance was measured through specially prepared tests. The results of the
detailed evaluation were reported to the Commission for the Improvement of Science
Education. Some important findings from the report:
1. None of the modern programs could be fitted into the lesson hours, so no teacher
could cover the entire program in any of the classes.
2. The two main factors affecting student performance are the teacher’s command
of modern subjects and the extent to which teaching methods recommended in
the teacher’s guide are implemented.
3. It was understood that simplifications and scope restrictions were required to
introduce modern programs to normal schools.
(ARYM Assessment Group, 1971)
Combined Science Programs
In the ninth grade, science lessons were delivered four hours per week as part of the
“Introduction to Physical Sciences” program while tenth-grade Literature students
received science courses within the scope of “Physical Sciences II”. Both programs
were imported from the USA and adapted to schools in Turkey (Haber-Schaim, 1971).
According to Turgut (1975), a combined program means bringing together subjects from
a variety of disciplines best suited to nourish behaviors desirable in students rather than
delivering subject-based courses. With the adoption of the Physical Sciences programs,
printed materials and teaching materials were produced and teachers began to be sent to
summer courses for training. It was determined that Physical Sciences programs spread
faster compared to earlier versions of modern programs. Two applications of Combined
Science programs are “Science” and “Collective Science” programs. The Science
program was formed by the combination of courses such as natural history, physics,
and chemistry. Until 1969-1970, it was taught in secondary schools. The Collective
Science program was the second tried modern science program developed for secondary
schools. There are no textbooks in this program, but some books are still recommended.
Moreover, in this program, students do not learn by reading or memorizing scientific
concepts; and less weight is given to mathematical formulas (Gücüm & Kaptan, 1992).
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BAYG-E-23 Project (1971-1976)
(Dissemination of Modern Programs)
The BAYG-E-23 project was prepared to implement the decisions of the 8th National
Education Council and to greatly disseminate the program developed with the BAYG-E-14
project based on the feedback from pilot high schools. This project was implemented
starting from the school year 1971-1972 at 100 high schools and 89 teacher’s training
schools (Demirbaş & Soylu, 2000). Furthermore, the “trial-correction-dissemination”
strategy was embraced for this project. During the three-year teaching process, evaluation
studies were carried out each year and a final evaluation report was produced at the end
of the third year. Some of the most notable findings from the final evaluation report are:
1. Although it had been recommended to shorten the programs on the basis of
the feedback from pilot high schools, the project was started with only a few
amendments here and there, if at all. Consequently, most subject matters could
not be covered at all, predominantly from the fields of Physics and Chemistry,
and with less severity concerning Math and Biology.
2. Student performance was measured using assessment tests, but student
performance varied greatly from school to school and from teacher to teacher.
3. High schools using modern programs were compared to those using traditional
programs in terms of student success. High schools using modern programs
proved to be more successful in university entrance examinations, graduation
rates and in terms of the scientific reasoning skills of their students compared to
high schools using traditional programs.
4. It was revealed that some changes should be made to the program materials,
textbooks, and teacher’s guides.(Turgut & Pekgöz, 1976).
BAYG-E-33 Project (1976-1980)
In September 1976, the BAYG-E-33 project was developed to introduce modern science
and mathematics curricula to educational institutions training secondary and high school
teachers. The project lasted three academic years (Ünal & Ünal, 2010). The objectives
of this project were:
1. Trial and development of Collective Science and Modern Mathematics programs
at certain schools.
2. Evaluation of the application of the prepared curriculum for Collective Science
and Modern Mathematics.
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3. Development of textbooks and supplementary books, teaching materials and
assessment and evaluation tools for testing in pilot schools.
4. Training of teachers at pilot schools through in-service training courses.
5. Introduction of the program to other schools according to feedback from trial
applications.
6. Revision of programs used by academies training teachers of natural sciences
according to feedback from the application results.(Gücüm & Kaptan, 1992).
There was no significant difference between the performance scores of students in the
experimental group studying collective sciences and those in the control group studying
physical sciences concerning the Science High School First Stage Examination that took
place in the academic year of 1979-80.
Introduction of Modern Programs to Secondary Schools and Academies Training
Science Teachers
For secondary schools, a process-centered collective science program giving special
weight to experiments was developed (Soylu, 1977). Laboratory equipment was prepared
for this program and teachers were trained in summer schools. Starting from 1976-1977,
the program was implemented as a pilot program for three years in around 30 schools.
The program was then evaluated in terms of its various aspects. The evaluation foresaw
the comparison of the achievements of schools teaching the Science program to schools
teaching the Collective Science program taking into account the attitudes and opinions
of teachers regarding the program. The most remarkable findings were as follows:
1. The objectives of the collective science program can be achieved using the means
at hand.
2. The course hours in secondary schools are enough to cover the entire program.
3. Teaching is successful in schools with teachers having a good command of the
teaching methods and where no more than 30-40 pupils occupy the classrooms.
4. Teachers’ attitudes and opinions about the program are positive. (Akhun &
Açıkalın, 1980).
It was concluded that the collective science programs would be beneficial for secondary
schools if the teachers could be trained well and the necessary conditions were met.
Despite these positive results, the project for the introduction of collective science
programs to secondary schools was discontinued.
When efforts for the introduction of modern programs to academies training science
teachers are examined, it becomes apparent that these programs were included in the
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“Science Teaching and Application” courses at these schools. It was planned to carry
out a two-year trial study at these academies training science teachers. However, due to
the escalating wave of anarchy in these schools, especially between 1977 and 1980, this
project could not be carried out (Turgut, 1990).
ABOLISHMENT OF MODERN PROGRAMS
A Commission set up by the Ministry of National Education in 1983 for the evaluation
of science programs prepared a report called the Assessment of Science Programs. The
main findings of this report can be summarized as follows:
• Students adapt better to new programs than older ones.
• Students find lab activities and personal studies more interesting.
• Parents are also more positive about lab practices in schools. That’s why they want
to send their children to these schools. But, due to high demand, the classroom
population is usually higher than 40 and therefore laboratory activities cannot be
carried out sufficiently.
• Due to the high number of subjects in mathematics and natural sciences programs,
many subjects cannot be covered.
• As the tools and materials cannot be sufficiently reproduced or sent at all to some
schools, these materials are either missing in some schools or not effectively used
in others.
• Since project assessment takes place after the project has been completed, the
results cannot be sufficiently incorporated into the program.
• Teachers and administrators working at schools covered by the project do not
have sufficient knowledge of the implementation of modern scientific programs.
• The Mobile Guide teams, which were set up to continuously monitor the work
done and solve problems on-site, lost their effectiveness after a while. (Demirbaş
& Soylu, 2000)
The results of the Science Programs Assessment Report showed that the infrastructure
necessary for the implementation of the program was lacking in many aspects. Besides,
the Scientific Commission for the Improvement of Science and Mathematics Education
was terminated because the protocols on science projects concluded between the
Ministry of National Education and the Scientific and Technological Research Council
of Turkey on May 31, 1980 were not renewed and the Ford Foundation had withdrawn
its financial support. Consequently, modernization efforts for the teaching of natural
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sciences at secondary schools that had been ongoing since 1960, was discontinued and
completely abolished in 1984 (Çilenti, 1985).
Studies on Science Programs in Turkey
Since all processes related to the survival and development of society take place within
the social structure, social structure studies are important. The period 1938-1980 is
an important era for Turkish society when important social events took place. Some
remarkable events after 1938 were Atatürk’s death, attempts to switch to a multi-party
system, and the social and economic impact of World War II even though the country
was not involved in the war. The era after 1950 witnessed changes in the material culture
which reflected upon the spiritual values of the society. The years 1960-1980 are known
as the years characterized by big social ruptures and terror incidents, during which time
two coups (the 1960 and the 1980 coups) took place and the 1971 memorandum emerged
creating an impact on the Turkish society which continues to this day (Erkal, 2016). In
those years, when the Cold War was escalating into a vigorous competition between
nations, countries were putting a lot of effort into becoming a leading force in the fields
of science and technology.
As in our country, countries that did not want to be left behind in this race started attaching
more importance to education, especially science education. The science education in our
country has principally been influenced by developments in the West, and the greatest
influence has been over three different periods since the beginning of the republican era
(Özinönü, 1976). Science programs in our country can be categorized under two titles:
“Primary School Science Programs” and “Secondary School Science Programs”. While
it is possible to come across many programs that have been carried out at primary school
level since the Republic, this section will be focusing on scientific programs for primary
and secondary schools implemented between 1938 and 1980 (1948, 1968, 1974, 1977).
Developments In Primary School Science Programs
1948 Primary School Science Program
With the transition to a democratic multi-party system in 1946, the need for democratic
education in schools increased. To meet this need, a new program was put to use in 1948
(Binbaşıoğlu, 1995). Concerning the natural science curriculum for primary schools
developed in 1948, natural science subjects were subsumed under the “Life Sciences”
course in the first term (1st, 2nd, and 3rd grade) while they were contained within the
“Natural History,” “Family Science” and “Agriculture-Work” courses in the second
term (4th and 5th grade) (Gücüm & Kaptan, 1992). The Life Sciences course was an
observation and experimentation course according to this program. For this purpose,
suitable learning environments were created where students could come across objects
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and phenomena which they could analyze and examine according to the grade they are
in. The Life Sciences course is the basis of courses such as Natural History, History,
Geography and Civic Education, but it differs from these in terms of its particular
importance (Şahin, 2009). The objective of the Life Sciences course in this program was
to help children from grades 1 to 3 to observe and study everyday events such as family
and social life that are easy to comprehend, irrespective of their locale (home, school,
village, town, city, etc.) while providing them with the tools to understand nature better,
cultivate a love for nature, and helping them acquire good habits aimed at protecting
nature. In addition, other objectives of the program included cultivating sentiments of
love and respect among students in their interactions with others, laying the foundation
for their loyalty to the nation and awakening in them an awareness of their national
history (Ministry of National Education, 1948).
Some new topics were added to the Life Sciences curriculum of 1948. These were:
The animals in our houses; games played in the garden, in the neighborhood and in
the countryside; the marketplace and scenes from the marketplace; Atatürk and İnönü’s
life stories; preparation of winter food for the household; repairing old clothes; the
ovens, barbecues or heaters at our homes; household laundry day; sewing old clothes;
agricultural lessons on the schoolyard; the history of our family and our house; regulations
for vehicles; the history of our town and our village; the meaning of the 19th of May;
domestic goods week; laundry day; radio etc. (Magazine of the Ministry of Culture,
1937).
The 1948 curriculum was criticized in many ways, for example in terms of the excessive
number of courses, subjects and chapters, misalignment of the subjects with the academic
level of the students, lack of connection between courses, its inflexibility and disregard
for personal differences. Due to such criticisms, the American professor Kate Wofford
was invited to Turkey in 1952. After examining the system, Wofford prepared a report. In
her report, Wofford stated that more efforts should be made to prepare more democratic
programs (Kalaycı, 2004). The 1948 program, which had been in force for 20 years,
was replaced by a new program in 1968. Besides, social benefits (for human beings and
the environment) were placed at the forefront of this program where science played a
subordinate role. A closer look at the sections of this program reveals too many aspects
which do not sit well with a modern program (Gücüm & Kaptan, 1992). These were:
1. inability to express learning goals in terms of student behavior;
2. the principle of social benefit and not activities that require scientific processes
were placed at the forefront;
3. the lack of a specific system for arranging the units and the themes of the units;
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4. many course chapters on agriculture were integrated into the natural history
course although there was a separate lesson on agriculture.
1968 Primary School Science Program
The primary school curriculum of 1968 is a long-term curriculum that has been
implemented for about 30 years. One of the most important innovations brought by
this curriculum was the application of the concept of consolidation for 4th and 5thgrade primary school students, previously introduced for life sciences courses. All the
objectives set out in the curriculum were aligned with student requirements. Furthermore,
with the introduction of this curriculum, social sciences and physical sciences were
acknowledged as central courses alongside the Life Sciences course (Bektaş, 2001;
Binbaşıoğlu, 2003).
In the explanations section of the Life Sciences program, it was stated that the Life
Sciences course was a lesson based on observation, active work and experiment assigning
to it the character of a true science course (Gücüm & Kaptan, 1992). The program was
flexible and there was no obligation to follow a certain order when the teacher works
through the chapters. While the subjects that could not be covered at school could be
excluded from the units to be studied, the subjects that were not included in the program
but needed to be covered could be added to the program. In the 1968 curriculum, the
principle of proximodistal learning was adopted when the subjects were being taught.
Life Sciences is one of the most important courses of the first three years of primary
school. The Life Sciences course should be studied in relation to other courses (Turkish,
Mathematics, Painting, etc.), and the topics of the Life Sciences course should be made
more concrete for students through various methods. This curriculum also emphasized
that excursion and observation activities should be given sufficient weight for the Life
Sciences course. While the goals of the Life Sciences course were laid out under different
main headings, the same goals were set for all three grades. This caused some difficulties
in setting out learning objectives at a class level (Ministry of National Education, 1968).
A comparison of the 1948 Life Sciences curriculum with its 1968 version reveals some
differences. For instance, the number of chapters in the Life Sciences curriculum of 1968
is fewer than that in the Life Sciences curriculum of 1948. In the 1968 curriculum for
life sciences, however, sub-topics of the units were enunciated in detail. Topics added
to the Life Sciences curriculum of 1968 were: Vehicles and Protective Measures against
Accidents, New Year’s Celebrations, How Did You Spend New Year’s Day, Differentiation
of Holiday Habits, the Sea, the Beach, Swimming, Mail, Letters, Postman, How Can We
Protect Our Health, Military Service, etc. The “Physical Sciences and Natural History”
course in the primary school curriculum of 1968 is a combination of natural history,
agriculture-work, and family science courses included in the 1948 program. In addition,
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the 1968 program recommended the kind of education that would ensure the active
participation of students (Ministry of National Education, 1948; Ministry of National
Education, 1968).
The “Physical Sciences and Natural History” curriculum of 1968 was amended in 1974
and 1977 (Gücüm & Kaptan, 1992).
The Science Curriculum of 1974
In the 1974 program, the name of the course was changed to Physical Sciences and a
number of changes were also made to the content of the units. The most striking aspect
of this program was that it adopted the concept of social benefit and attached more
importance to technology. The program introduced no independent natural science
course for the first three grades of primary school with some topics of the natural science
course interspersed with the subjects of the Life Sciences course. It would be impossible
to prepare students for science courses based on scientific processes in the 4th- and 5thgrades due to a primary focus on social benefit rather than on scientific methods.
The Science Curriculum of 1977
The 1977 program is almost identical to that of 1974 in terms of their content. However,
some units were re-arranged.
Developments In Secondary School Science Programs (1938-1980)
The sixth, seventh and eighth grade in primary education was referred to in some earlier
programs as the first level of secondary education. This stage, commonly referred to as
the secondary school, forms the basis of the second stage of primary education. In view
of developments in science programs for secondary schools between 1938 and 1980, the
program implemented between 1937 and 1938 remained in practice for only one year.
The total number of lessons per week was reduced to 31 hours and the names and the
length of science courses were changed. Offered as a three-hour course, the physical
sciences course was combined with the chemistry course and the biology course was
combined with the hygiene course. The program remained in effect for one year, and
afterwards, in 1938, a new program was drawn up which was to remain in force for eleven
years. In addition, biology, hygiene, and natural sciences courses were removed from the
new program to be replaced by a single course called Natural History (Karataş, 2002).
An examination of the content of the natural history course reveals that it is divided into
two sections, namely “Botanic” and “Zoology”. In short, the program, which was put to
use in 1937, had a content progressing from easy toward difficult topics with two main
sections, “Botanic” and “Zoology.”
With the introduction of the program that was designed in 1948 and remained in force
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between 1949 and 1970, the number of weekly course hours was increased again to 32.
The content and features of the 1948 Science Program were not changed until 1970. The
content of this program is similar to the content of the previous one but contains detailed
information about the human body. The topics of photosynthesis and respiration included
in the 1938 program were excluded from the 1948 program, while health-related topics
were added to the 1948 program. Starting from 1969, science courses were grouped
together under the “Physical Sciences” course. While there were no program changes
from 1948 to 1969, a general program change in 1969 brought fundamental changes to
the entire curriculum. According to the science program, which was put into practice
after 1974, the Physical Sciences course was offered as a three-hour course. In addition,
some topics were removed to make the program less cumbersome. Very few changes
were introduced with the 1977 program. One of these changes was to increase the length
of the Physical Sciences course to four hours for all three grades. Moreover, new titles
were added to some units (Yurdatapan, 2011).
Conclusion
In the first years of the Republic, the need for qualified human resources had become
more pronounced. Because during the wars, there had been an immense loss of lives,
including scientists. These losses stalled the onset of social, economic, cultural, and
educational reforms. The period from 1938 to 1980, on the other hand, saw important
social events and incidents (the death of Atatürk, attempts for the transition to a multiparty system, the lingering effects of the Second World War, coups d’état of 1960 and
1980, memorandum of 1971, etc.). This period was also marked by nations squaring off
against each other in a bid to get the upper hand in science and technology. Turkey did
not remain indifferent to the wave of scientific and technological innovations sweeping
the globe and so started to attach more importance to science education at its schools.
To this end, the existing science curriculum was improved, renewed and made more
modern. In addition, during these years (1938-1980) many projects were set into motion
to reshape science education. In particular, science programs developed in the western
world were translated and adapted. However, these programs fell short of meeting the
expectations, especially since they had been drawn up without taking into account the
socio-economic and cultural peculiarities of Turkey. The Science Programs Assessment
Report prepared after the program development efforts showed that the country lacked
the necessary infrastructure for the implementation of such programs. Furthermore, the
efforts for modernizing the science curriculum in secondary education was halted due
to the non-renewal of the protocols for science projects made between the Ministry of
National Education and the Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey on
May 31, 1980 and the withdrawal of financial support from the Ford Foundation, and
came to a definitive end in 1984.
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